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Genuine Accessories

Broaden your horizons with a variety of Honda Genuine
Accessories. These made-to-measure accessories will
accommodate all your riding needs to guarantee a comfortable
and satisfying ride, whether it’s a short city commute or a
leisurely weekend out on the road. All our accessories come
with a two-year warranty.

Please visit our website at www.honda-access.com

Comfort

08V31-MEW-801

adjustable pair of nicely integrated H8
35W front fog lamps
single switch bracket included
must be combined with fog lamp
controller 08V38-MEW-800

Front fog lamp kit

08V35-MEW-801

high bright 0.75A LED
single switch bracket included
must be combined with fog lamp
controller 08V38-MEW-800
must be combined with quartet
harness 08A30-MEW-800 if not
combined with front fog lamp kit
08V31-MEW-801

Rear fog lamp kit

08V31-MEW-800A

to apply the combination of front and
rear fog lamp switches on steering
handle

Double switch bracket kit

08T50-MEW-KIT2

thermostat control module with five
heating positions
Honda-engineered battery protection
circuit to prevent excessive power
drainage when grips are in use
must be combined with quartet
harness 08A30-MEW-800
special heat-resistant glue available

Grip heater kit



08P72-MEW-800

set of left and right soft polyurethane
knee pads
protect knee caps from fairing body

Knee pad set

08P70-MEW-800

set of 2 black polymer knuckle visors
attach to the front upper cowl to
further improve wind protection

Knuckle deflector set

08P60-KRJ-800A

additional backrest pad on lower top
box for extra comfort
for 45L top box

Lower top box (45L-colour-matched) pad

08U91-MBT-800

two black polyurethane armrests
installed on the right and left side of the
top box lid
increase pillion comfort
for 45L top box only

Pillion armrest set

Luggage

08L63-KAZ-011

holds luggage to rear carrier and pillion
seat
black colour

Cargo net

08L52-MEW-870 NH-A49M Spangle Silver Metallic
08L52-MEW-820 NH-A65P Pearl Concours Black
08L52-MEW-840 NH-138 Shasta White
08L52-MEW-860 R-319M Bloom Red Metallic

expands pannier volume from 26.7L
to 35.1L (right side) and from 27.4L to
36.2L (left side)
permits carrying one full-face helmet
and more

Large pannier lid set

08L56-KAZ-800

can contain an A4-size file (not A4
binder)
approximatly 13L of carrying capacity
includes rain cover

Magnetic tankbag (13L)

08L56-MEW-800

custom-made black fabric inner
pannier bags with strong carrying
handles and zippered centre panels
permit expansion to fit the larger sized
lids

Pannier inner bag set
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08L55-MEW-870 NH-A49M Spangle Silver Metallic
08L55-MEW-820 NH-A65P Pearl Concours Black
08L55-MEW-840 NH-138 Shasta White
08L55-MEW-860 R-319M Bloom Red Metallic

45L of carrying capacity
can store two full-face helmets and
more
top box carrier, top box bracket, and
pillion backrest pad included

Top box (45L)

08L56-MY5-800

black nylon bag with silver Honda
Wing logo on front pocket
expandable from 21 to 33L
front pocket can contain an A4-size
file
comes with adjustable shoulder belt
and carrying handle
fits in all 45L top boxes

Top box (45L) inner bag

08L56-MCW-A00

light grey nylon bag with black zippers
and black embroidered Honda Wing
logo on front pocket
expandable from 21 to 33L
front pocket can contain an A4-size
file
comes with adjustable shoulder belt
and carrying handle
fits in all 45L top boxes

Top box (45L) inner bag deluxe

Protection

08P34-MCH-000

protects paintwork against U.V. rays
water-resistant breathable fabric that
allows the bike to dry up while covered
rope to tighten the cover to avoid
fluttering
two holes in front lower area for easy
introduction of U-lock
can be applied when top box and/or
panniers are installed

Outdoor cycle cover

08P61-MCS-800

black polyurethane
helps to protect tank from scratches
features 3D Honda logo

Tank pad

08P34-MCW-800B

luxury top box indoor cover with a
classy design
protects the 45L top box unattached
from the unit
features Honda logo

Top box (45L) cover

08F71-MEW-800

injection-moulded in-colour black
plastic undercowl for added styling
and function

Undercowl

Audio and Electronics

08V70-MCS-800

powers additional electric equipment
mounts inconspicuously in the upper
right fairing compartment
must be combined with quartet
harness 08A30-MBT-800

12V DC socket kit
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08A08-9H8-000

allows you to plug in an MP3 player or
any other portable audio device

Digital amplifier

08B08-MEW-800

required for mounting the digital
amplifier to the steering handle

Digital amplifier attachment kit

08V38-MEW-800

power supply regulator for front and/
or rear fog lamps
double switch bracket 08V31-
MEW-800A available to apply front
and rear fog light switches on steering
handle (only required if both front and
rear are installed)

Fog lamp controller

08A40-MEW-800

contains navigation unit component,
controller, earphone, manual, MC car
kit, unit attachment kit, battery
must be combined with quartet
harness 08A30-MEW-800

Honda motorcycle navigation kit

08A30-MEW-800

sub harness to connect digital
amplifier and/or grip heater kit and/or
12V DC socket and/or rear fog lamps
must be combined with quartet
harness 08A30-MEW-800
attachment kit 08B08-MEW-800
available for mounting the amplifier to
the steering handle

Quartet harness

08A54-MEW-800

waterproof speakers installed in pre-
wired left and right side dash area
7W RMS output and 21W peak power

Speaker kit

Anti-Theft

08E55-MEW-800A

compact alarm unit with 118dB siren
and back-up battery
low-consumption sleep mode to
protect the battery from draining
movement and shock detector
featuring 8 sensitivity settings
easy and reliable model-specific
installation by means of connectors
and pre-wiring

AVERTO alarm kit

08M53-KAZ-800

tamper-resistant barrel key U-lock
fits under the seat

U-lock 120/340
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Other

08712-000-1

special heat-resistant glue for heated
grips

Honda bond A
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